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north of Dillon. A necessary part of a ready-mix concrete business is 
LOCAL BUSINESS—and one that is important to the economy of the dean sand and gravel of exact size. The crew shown above is washing
Beaverhead Valley is the Robertson Ready-Mix plant on Highway 91 and screening gravel for the operation. (Sheila Wilson Photo)

Bombing Ends Tuesday
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

United States will take its time 
reducing massive American air 
power in Southeast Asia after all 
bombing in Cambodia ends at 
midnight Tuesday.

Some U.S. war planes, induding 
B52 heavy bombers, will remain in 
Thailand indefinitely as a 
deterrent to possible new North 
Vietnamese offensive thrusts.

Pentagon officials say a con
tinued American military presence 
in Thailand is justified under the 
nearly two-decade-old Southeast 
Asia Treaty.

According to present planning, 
officials say, the United States will 
start pulling out some of its 660 
planes and 45,000 American 
servicemen about a month after 
the bombing halt.

About 430 of these planes are 
bombers. The rest include re
connaissance and electronic 
warfare craft, tankers, transports 
and hdicopters.

The unwinding process will 
extend over a period of many 
months, with most of the planes

and men returning to the United 
States and some to other bases in 
the Pacific area.

The United States probably will 
give up most of the seven bases it 
uses in Thailand but will hold on to 
the $90 million complex, including 
a B52 field and a major naval port,

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
— Khmer Rouge insurgents at
tacked a government position less 
than five miles west of the Phnom 
Penh airport today and captured 
Skoun, a road jUriction town 35 
miles northeast of the Cambodian 
capital, military sources reported.

American pilots kept up their 
round-the-clock campaign to kill as 
many of the Khmer Rouge as they 
can before the bombing ends in two 
days.

A battalion of about 500 para
troopers at Skoun bad been under

it built at Sattahip on the Gulf of 
Siam.

The Americans also are ex
pected to rem ain at Nakhon 
Phaom, a base in northeast 
Thailand from which U.S. efforts to 
locate m issing American se r
vicemen are conducted.

heavy attack for the past two days. 
The sources said they were at
tempting to slip past the insurgents 
in small groups.

Skoun's civilian population of 
about 5,000 abandoned the town 
two years ago when it first came 
under attack. But field reports said 
families of some of the 
paratroopers were still there when 
the final Khmer Rouge assault 
began.

West of the Phnom Penh airport, 
the insurgents were attacking at 
the village of Tuol Leap, one of the

Meanwhile, the Air Force will 
scale down gradually its force of 
about 140 B52s still on Guam.

The first squadron of 15 B52s was 
withdrawn to the United States 
from Guam a month ago and the 
Air Force is anxious to get the rest 
back as soon as possible.

m ajor links in the airp o rt’s 
defenses. U.S. bombers could be 
heard trying to drive back the 
assault force.

In Phnom Penh itself. tfterolling 
thiaider of heavy B52s and the thud 
of the smaller explosives from 
F i l l  and Phantom fighter- 
bombers continually jolted the 
refugee-swollen city of 1% million 
persons.

Kentucky was the first state to 
grant suffrage to women.

Paratroopers Under Attack

25th Body Found
HOUSTON (AP) -  With au

thorities continuing the search that 
has unearthed 23 bodies so far, one 
of the youths accused in some of 
the homosexual slayings here goes 
into court today to ask for a 
psychiatric examination.

Sheriffs from both Chambers 
and Galveston counties s ta rt 
digging again today along the Gulf 
of Mexico beach where two bodies 
were found Friday.

Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, faces 
his first court appearance. Police 
say Henley has admitted slaying 
nine of the young victims.

Also today, Houston Police Chief 
Herman Short is to hold a news 
conference to answer charges from 
parents that police should have 
discovered sooner the series of 
murders that stretched over a 
three-year period.

Pand as  
C om e High

Henley has been charged with 
two counts of murder in the 
slayings and three counts of 
murder in San Augustine County in 
East Texas, where four bodies 
have been discovered.

Another Houston youth, David 
Owen Brooks, 18, has been charged 
with one count of murder. He says 
he witnessed some of the slayings 
but took no part in them.

The body count is just two short 
of that in California’s Juan Corona 
mass murder case, the worst in the 
nation’s history.

The search for bodies began 
Wednesday after Henley told 
police he had killed 33-year-old 
Dean Allen Corll, who according to 
the boys, was the instigator of the 
slayings.

Only, five of the badly decom
posed bodies found in Houston and 
the other two locations have been 
positively identified. Medical 
exam iners worked over the 
weekend trying to identify the 
others.

Henley’s attorney, Charles 
Melder, said Sunday he would ask 
State District Court Judge George

Walker today to set a time and 
(dace for Henley to be examined by 
a psychiatrist.

1 “Henley’s defense will be in
sanity,” Melder said. “It’s got to 
be. It’s the only route.’’

Melder said he also would ask 
that the case be tried here in 
H arris County, not moved 
elsewhere as is often done in cases 
that receive massive publicity.

“I want a Hatrifr County jury to 
decide this.'*. tljinkaHarris County 
jurors are' (iparenintelligent and 
have been arrpcmd more than some 
E ast Texas and1 West Texas 
jurors.”

After visiting Henley Sunday, 
Melder said the youth “needs 
medical attention — bad. He 
doesn’t foam at the mouth, but you 
can look at a person and sue him 
up, and the boy’s not §dl there."

Melder also said he may ask the 
judge to reduce the $100,000 bond 
on each murder count that has 
been set for Henley . And he said he 
would ask Judge Walker to stop 
police from taking Hailey with 
them to search for bodies unless 
his attorney is present.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
National Zoo has found it isn’t 
cheap to feed its two most cele
brated residents, the pandas 
Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling, a diet 
of rice gruel, minerals and honey.

They also must have side dishes 
of caTOts, the finest apples, sweet 
potatoes, milk bone dog biscuits 
and a sort of moist dog food.

The zoo projects the pandas’ food 
bill for this year at $3,989 — only 
about $1,000 less than it costs to 
feed four elephants, who eat such 
relatively cheap things as hay and 
horse feed.

Exotic diets cost more. It will 
cost $4,380, for example, to feed 
three kiwi birds a Canadian con
coction of earth worms free of 
DDT.

For panda ruffage, each gets a 
15-to 20-pound portion of fresh 
bamboo, which thrives throughout 
the capital area. The bamboo itself 
is free, but the zoo pays for cutting 
crews and testing for lead con
tamination.

Hsing-Hsing, the male, weighs 
229 pounds, adding 155 pounds on 
stateside cooking. Ling-Ling, the 
female, is slightly older and has 
gained 104 pounds to 240, since 
arriving from China.

The concern over whether the 
pair will have cubs — which would 
be a Western zoological first — is 
focused for now on Hsing-Hsing’s 
size and ego.

Nature says he should be larger 
of the pair.

Policemen Under Fire
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  City 

policemen have been criticized for 
accepting free meals in 
restaurants on the beat — now one 
officer has come under the gun for 
accepting a free hamburger for his 
horse.

The Pennsylvania State Crime 
Commission is in the midst of an 
investigation of the free meal 
tickets.

Small 
Sales

DETROIT (AP) — Spurred by 
the gasoline shortage, small car 
sales are higher than ever and are 
expected to take the spotlight when 
the U.S. auto industry presents its 
1974 models next month.

Ford, General Motors, Chrysler 
and American Motors all put heavy 
emphasis on their new offerings at 
the smaller, lower-priced end of 
the line.

The U.S. autom akers sold 
1,759,706 compact and subcompact 
cars in the first seven months of 
1973, an increase of 436,333 over the 
same period last year. The small 
cars accounted for 29.3 per cent of 
U.S. domestic auto sales in the first 
seven months of this year, com
pared with 22.4 per cent in the 
same period of 1972.

Small foreign cars also are 
selling well. Volkswagen sold 
296,934 cars in the first six months 
of this year, compared with 265,366 
in the first half of 1972.

Mazda, the only car on the U.S. 
market with the Wankel rotary 
engine, has sold 73,055 cars so far 
this year, compared with 27,210 for
the same period last-year......
1 ‘ Th'e‘'ihcreate61 hAvd' bccurred 
despite the dollar devaluation that 
made imports more expensive. 
“The dollar devaluation didn’t 
help, but the fuel crisis did,” said a 
spokesman for Volvo, which 
reported sales of 34,122 cars in the 
first six months this year. That’s 
almost 7,000 more than in the same 
period last year.

Auto 
ligher

The U.S. autom akers aren't 
ignoring the big cars—-which 
George Romney, former president 
of AMC, once called “gasoline 
guzzling dinosaurs.” But it ap
peared virtually certain that the 
hot spot in the 1974 auto sales race 
would be the small car field.

Entries such as AMC’s new 
compact-sized Matador n  coupe 
and Ford’s rejuvenated Mustang 
line were typical of offerings in 
that category.

American m anufacturers ex
pressed confidence their small car 
offerings would further blunt the 
inroads of foreign cars into the U.S. 
market.

There was general agreement 
among them that the foreign car 
share of the U.S. market, which 
reached 15 per cent in 1970 and 13.3 
per cent last year, would be 
reduced next year.

Chrysler president John J. 
Riccardo said, “The trend toward 
smaller vehicles has been in effect 
now for some time, several years, 
and with the emphasis on gasoline 
and the shortage thereof and the 
prices--thereof i and oneithtnf'WMl 
another/>ths«)tMhd 
edly continue.”

The U.S. auto firms also in
tensified studies of alternate power 
plants, like Wankel, a German- 
developed engine that has only one- 
third as many parts, half the size 
and half the weight of a com
parable piston engine.

BACK TO BASICS:

Medical coverage 
at reasonable cost.
Medical care is costly. But not without good 
reason: sophisticated diagnostic testing... 
higher labor and materials co sts... new pro
cedures. It all adds up to better care for more 
people. And someone has to pay the bills.

We cover most of these co sts...a t your 
lowest possible cost. Because Blue Shield 
coverage is prepaid, last year it returned 88 
cents of every dollar in benefits.

Meeting needs at a reasonable cost. That’s 
what it’s all about.

MONTANA PHYSICIANS’ SERVICE 
P.O .B ox 1677
404 Fuller Ave. • Helena, Montana 59601

For more Information 
on this group plan that is 
claim-form free, contact:

Home Office
Tom Mullaney, Enrollment Director 
John Dole. Manager Field Services

District Managers
Billings — Don Cameron 
Bozeman — Harry Schreiber 
Butte — Gil Hoxmer 
Great Falls — Jack Pyatt 

Dale Smith 
Helena — Charlie Adams 

lames Burk
Kallspell — Bill Smlthers 
Miles City — Bill Sweeney 
Missoula — Lloyd Buckhouse

Representatives
Billings — Jack Bldlake

Big Horn Management Co. 
United Ins. Agency 
Don Dugan 
lames Edwards 
Harry Fisher
I & A Insurance Associates 
August Normand 

Bozeman — Kenneth Jones 
Eugene Slnnema 
Robert Soper

Butte — Ralph "Rocky’’ Craig 
William Hawke 

Caacade — M. M. Moore, Inc.
Chester — Darby O’Brien 
Chinook — Burgess & Inman, Inc. 
Conrad — A. K. Conrad 
Cut Bank — Donald Petersen 
Ennis — Juanita Stalcup 
Glasgow — Robert Baker 
Glendive — Carney Ins. Agency 
Great Falls — Harry Clabaugh 

Cogswell Agency 
Kenneth Evenson 
Harry Keith 
Montana Tolliver 
Lester Oakland 

Havre — James Omlie 
Helena — Montana International Ins.

Earl Hanson Ins. Agenoy 
Kallspell — Community First Inc. 
Lewlstown — Flinders & Behlmer 
Libby—H. "Corky" Teska 
Livingston — Audrey Christianson 

Melvin Foster 
Malta — Delbert Long 
Miles City — William G. Sweeney, Jr. 
Missoula — T. Mi "Terry" Callahan 

Harold Glllet
Plentywood — Collins Insurance Agency
Rudyard — Robert Wehr
Scobey — Charles Daniels
S h elb y -M . T. Woldtvedt
Sidney — George Swenson
Townsend — Robert Branton
ValieV— Audrey Browif

Montana 
Men Die 
In Gold Mine

BARSTOW, Calif. (A P) -  
Funeral arrangements are pen
ding for two Montana men who 
died while working in an old desert 
gold mine about 90 miles northeast 
of here, sheriff’s deputies say.

The bodies of John P. Wheeler, 
56, and his nephew Joseph A. 
Wheeler, 39, will be returned to St. 
Ignatius, Mont, after a coroner’s 
investigation, authorities said 
Sunday.

The Wheelers were overcome by 
poisonous gas while working 
Saturday in the Rainbow Mine, on 
which they had taken an option to 
buy, deputies said. They were 
taking a series of samples from the 
mine to determine whether it was 
worth purchasing, officers said.

Hie younger Wheeler had moved 
to this area a few weeks ago to 
begin the mining tests and the 
older man had joined him Friday 
to help, they said.

Rescue teams, wearing special 
breathing devices to combat the 
gases, spent 13 hours trying to 
bring out the bodies from the rock
faced mine shaft, deputies said. 
John’s body was found 70 feet down 
and Joseph’s was found 100 feet 
down, they said.

Students Uncover 
18th Century Jail

PHILADELPHIA (A P) — 
University of Pennsylvania ar
cheology studoits! have uncovered 
the remains afianolSjth Century jail 
where one of cJhBKslgners of the 
Declaration1 Qfolndependence was 
once confined." . b

Robert Morris, known to every 
schoolboy as the “financier of the 
Revolution,” spent time in the 
debtors’ section of the old Walnut 
Street Jail.

The workshop of the old jail was 
uncovered in what is now the rear 
garden of th e ' Philadelphia 
Athenaeum.

The jail, built in 1775, was re
garded as the first true peniten
tiary of the Western Hemisphere.

Morris was incarcerated there 
from 1798 to 1801 after reverses in 
his fortune. P resident George 
Washington called on him :in jail 
and dined with him there.
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